Better Together Solar
3821 Prospect Ave
Cleveland, OH 44115
Tel: 216.236.3786
Info@bt.solar

Project Manager
About Better Together Solar
Better Together Solar is a veteran owned small business that creates “turn-key” solar solutions for
commercial, residential and nonprofit clients. We understand the site-specific demands of operating
solar in NE Ohio and take pride in our professional interaction with clients throughout their installation
process. Projects begin with site assessments and interviews where we seek to understand and refine
client’s ideas and goals. Better Together Solar uses a proprietary engineering, design and rendering
solution to turn these draft ideas into a system design that will maximize the electricity generating
potential of any site. By integrating the best available technology and monitoring these systems for
years after installation, we ensure that our systems perform at peak output. Our happy clients use solar
PV systems to achieve energy independence, sustainable living and social leadership; along the way
their systems also generate a steady financial return. We have grown over the years as more businesses
(commercial, industrial, schools, hospitals, retail, etc.) realize the importance of investing in projects
that will reduce their energy consumption to become more energy independent. This shift in behavior
has created a special opportunity for our business and we are currently looking to add a Project
Manager to join our team.
Job Summary
The Project Manager will be responsible for the design and installation of solar PV projects. The
candidate should have a flexible and respectful personality to handle the multiple steps to see a project
to completion. This include meeting with owners and design professionals to determine project
requirements, managing client satisfaction and taking immediate action to respond to problems or
concerns. The PM will visit work sites, clarify the scope of work, prepare cost estimates and evaluate
projects for value-engineer cost savings. The PM will also negotiate contracts, subcontracts and
purchase orders to assure that all project goals are being addressed.
Job Details
•
•
•
•

Strong organizational and team building skills
Be an expert in using solar design software
Manage the construction workflow process
Provide management feedback to improve business operations and enhance product/service
offerings

Minimum Qualifications
•
•
•
•
•
•

Minimum 5 years of project management experience with a commercial/industrial electrical or
mechanical contractor engaged in general building construction or similar work
Have NABCEP Certification (Either Technical Sales or Installation)
Comfortable with heights and climbing ladders
Excellent communication skills and customer service
High-level computer proficiency, including MS Office Suite & SketchUp
A valid driver’s license

Better Together Solar
•

Ability to pursue safety credentials (OSHA 10)

The best candidate will…
• Have a sense of humor and resourcefulness
• Have a working knowledge of civil, architectural, mechanical and electrical wok
• Have professional credentials of Engineer in Training (EIT) or Associate Constructor (AC) in good
standing
• Demonstrate motivation to help protect our environment and natural resources through solar
Compensation and Terms
•
•
•
•

Position is full-time
Based in our Cleveland, OH office
Salary dependent on experience
Benefits including healthcare, PTO and a flexible work environment

To Apply:
Please review our website www.bt.solar to learn more about us. To apply, please send your resume
and a cover letter to info@bt.solar.

